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"THE DA VINCI CODE meets Alex Rider in this adventure story of secret societies, scientific

discoveries, and Chinese pirates." Ã¢â‚¬â€• BULLETIN OF THE CENTER FOR CHILDREN'S

BOOKSTwo teens, a shadowy mission, and no turning back. . . . This lavish 1920s journal kicks off

a three-part series recounting the adventures of two intrepid siblings tracking their parentsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢

disappearance. Starting aboard their uncleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s research ship, the saga moves at a

breathless pace through the streets of Shanghai and on to a terrifying island fortress. Chinese

mercenaries, a hateful pirate warlord, and a highminded secret society all play a part in a thrilling

tale of intrigue packed with nonstop action and novelty features.A New York Public Library Book for

the Teen AgeAn Oppenheim Toy Portfolio Gold Award Winner
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Joshua Mowll has worked as a graphic artist for the MAIL ON SUNDAY since 1994. During that time

he has illustrated and drawn everything from space flights, medical procedures, and airplane

crashes to ancient pyramid theories, invasions, and laser-guided weaponry. Of Southeast Asian

pirates, one of the plot elements in OPERATION RED JERICHO, he says, "The word pirates

immediately conjures up images of the Caribbean, Blackbeard, and buried treasure. But for sheer

scale and professionalism, Chinese and Southeast Asian piracy has a much longer and more



notorious history." Joshua Mowll lives in London. OPERATION RED JERICHO is his first book.

This is really nice adventure book for kids. In my opinion, you can start with 4 years old - no problem

here. The story is told in such good way, kids will follow it with curiosity in their eyes. Additional

materials in the book (like ninja warrior description, or ship schema) are these little spots where kids

like to rest for a while during the read.Highly recommended.

Being 58 years old, I don't think I am the intended audience for the book or series. However, I still

found it engaging and interesting.Keep it in mind as a gift for young adults.

What an awesome book! Despite the unique cover design and loads of diagrams/art inside the

book, it still remains a captivating novel without being a "picture book". BE WARNED: this trilogy is

addictive, so you might as well order the other 2 now. I recommend buying rather than borrowing

this book because the fascinating full-size diagrams and pictures are well done and worth

keeping.Throughout the series, you sort of lose track of which elements are fictional and which are

real. It helps to do internet searches of elements you're not sure of, like the element "Zoridium",

which I was convinced was real until I searched it. All in all, great series good for all ages (I'm 19

and I'm getting ready to read through it again).

Doug and Rebecca are looking for their parents who mysteriously disappeared. In the meantime

their living on their uncle's ship. Joshua Mowll is an amazing writer. If there is one book that you

absolutely MUST read it is Operation: Red Jerricho. The novel really leaves you hanging at the end.

If you are like me then you will be anxious to read the next novel in this wonderful trilogy, Operation:

Typhoon Shore! Joshua Mowll gets 10 stars as a writer and 9 stars for tjis novel, in my opinion of

course. this wonderful pageturner will show just how far Doug and Rebcca Mackenzie will go to find

their missing parents. This is such a compelling novel. I can't wait to find out what happens next!

Buy Operation: Red Jericho TODAY!!! Trust me, you won't be sorry. If you already have this book

but haven't read it yet then what are you doing reading my review when you could be finding out

how exquisette this novel is! Happy Reading!
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